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Plans of Greeks For Britain To Pay U S.iUEF TELEGRAMS : L

ing kH broken . oat between the
PRESIDENT PRAiSESVORiv

; OF 6BtH67TH CONGRESSES
EvacuationofThrac $50r000l00OJoday

i in Flume, says a; Rome message.

he new 14,009 ton Canard ' liner ; An
lia, making her- - first trip ; to American

aters, stopped at Boston. --. She brougnt
000 , passengers. , - . ; -

' Delentes ' from ' seven European na Will be First Payment on Am-

erican War . Loan8---Actions and the ;United States opened the Ill mmmmmm r , ...
Are; to Leave m Three Sec--'

tiohs Each Section . to be
Allowed Five Days ; to

' Evacuate

convention of - the Interallied Veterans
Federation in New Orleans, Eatturday.Reviews . General Results in a Letter to Representative - Mon Leaves British Political Circles in the Dark as to Next Poifc

Xxodns of - Christianr from Tnrklfh'! dell Of the 67th .CongreM: President (Hardmg; Write: terrftory . wi. Wrtl mc MiM- - i.zs-i,pt)-

persons, says in appeal made by Greek
patriarch at : Constantinople,

Kollifyiss reservations to the Wash,

sal H2ssitaV"'-Pr-e Continues to Attack th Premier
. , : . . - - ' - "

.
Near Eastern Polity It is Generally Conceded That an

. Early General Election is Probable Prime Minister

ceived a Hearty Reception Upon His Return to London.

' crued Interest May be Re
; funded, v

New York. Oct. , 15. The ritish. go"
ernment will make the first payment of.
interest on her ; American war, loans to'
the tnited TStates government tomorrow,
when . cheeks and treasury - certificates
totalling ,50,000,000 Will paid to. the
Federal Reserve .bank here for the gen-
eral account of the treasur of the United
States by J. P. Morgan and' Company,
acting as agents of the British 'govern

ington naval armament treaties are cer

;.. 'Tew Congresses, if Any Congress, in Our History Have

- Accomplished So Impressive ; a" Volume of " W6rk"- -
" Praises Mr. Mondell's Fine Resources of Patience, Sound

'' judgment, Candor and Legislative Experiesfis.

tain to be adopted fcy the French parna.
ment, says the Paris Herald.

' Adr!anopls, Oct. 15 By the A-- P.yi-Th- e
- Greek mUltary authorities hays

announced that the- evacuation of the
Greek army in Thrace will take place
in three stages: first, in the Adriano-ple- -

district; second, around Rodosto;
and third at the Maritsa river. Five
days will be allowed each section to
evacuate,
.. The allied officers have been directed
to refuse inflexibly any extension of
the five day period. The Greek

London,' Oct. "IS (By , the A. P.) Pre Turkey, and declaring that the" goven-me- nt

in fact had fallen between tw
' While the . cashier nt u Washington
street restaurant, in Boston, was giving
him change for a dollar bill.' a-- ' youn mier Lloyd George returned u London

today.: He met with a hearty recepticnment. - ' " '"; ' stools. " - -") 'Washington, Oct. .15. President Hard-Ir- e

tn a letter to Representative Mondell Asserting that the government Halfrom crowds of admirers, and had a long
pent between twenty and thirty 'nri-conference with Winston CJmrchUl, secOf Wyoming, republican leader of. thej

The British war loans of apfreximate-l- y

four and a half billions' of dollars
have been for some- - time the ecenter ;of
discussion regarding the payment to

retary for the- colonies."

economic and political family of nations;
and it recognises that, .in thus inaugurat-
ing a plan- - which looks 'to intimate con-
sideration of the facts, we are offering, a
means , of true unification and solidarity
among., the" interests which' make up our
industrial civilisation, ,and we are taking
i'.step foWard.the solution of one' of the
most perplexing economic problems which

man , reached, over the-- counter. Seized
between i 150 and J300 tn bilia and fled.

' Ihode Island National ' Onnrn troop
were withdrawn from strike duty in the
Pawtuxet valley-Saturda- .by order of
Governor. 'San Souci. , They have been
in field service since last, February. '

Mr". Churchill- will be in charge of tie

troops will be responsible for . the
maintenance of order until the time
of: their departure. The expectation
was- that the Greek civil authorities
and., gendarmerie after that, date
would maintain order; but 6f
the districts the civil officials and the

Irish debate when ' parliament takes up
the matter of ratification ot the not

this . country by. her war allies of war
loans ot more than eleven billions of
dollars. A British commission with pow-
er to negotiate terms for the payment Irish- constitution, and as Uie nece5 tj

l:on pounds sterling in war preparationr
only to bring Turkey back no Europe
in a more firmly establish)? poa-.t-

than before ll, he says: "Df all
were supposed to have on in the Boa
tast In the great war, not one asset re-
mains, while the loss of our moral re-
pute is unparalleled in our relation
with the Moslem world. To an taron M
simultaneously 'Ru-si- a, Turkey and
Islam is mere madntss." - -

It is persistently asserted that tno re

of the British . loans is expected--t- ar of securinr ratification before December
( makes this task a weighty one in conrive here soon to discuss tbe situation

with Washington officials. ' - According nection with: any possible einy appeal
to the country, it is assumed that tr

Executives of "Smith, . VaKar, Mount
Holyoke and Wellesley colleges m-- t in
Wellesley, Mass.; Saturday to dcu3s
problems of common' interest among

., .. ..

to unofficial adveies from London.. Great whole subject was threshed over.Britain has promised full, payment.
The Tremier's speech at Manchestet

volting cons-rativc- s :n thcr NovemBeaSaturday leaves . political circles com-
pletely at a loss to prognosticate the convention will adopt resolution prjo--

, .Previous payments to the United States
by the British government have been for
the account of purchases of silver
amounting to several hundred millions of
dollars, mads during the war to stabil-
ize the silver currencies of India and

gendarmerie ; already are packing up
and departing. Greek headquarters
will remain : at Rodoto until October
20. Afterwards it will be transferred
to Dedeaghatch. .

One of the questions which arose
today was ' concerning the telephone
and telegraph wires and equipment,
which the Greeks were dismantling for
transfer to Greece. They said they
found ' the country denude of
such means of communication when
they entered and that therefore they
purposed to leave it in- the same
state when - they ' quit the territory.

confront the nations. . The last thing In
our thonghts .is aloofness from the jest
of "the world, We wish-t- be helpful,
neighborly, useful. , To protect, ourselves
first, and then to use the strength 'accru-
ing through --that policy for the genera,
welfare of mankind is our sincere pur-
pose.
. -- No, other. - belligerent- - country - has.
since the restoration of peace, reduced
Its ' expenditures so rapidly 'as has our
own. . For the year, ending June 30,- 120,
our public, expenditures aggregated

; a year later, $5,115 J20.000.
For the fiscal year ,1923, S,373. 607,000.
This has been possible through united and

The railroad labor board Saturday
granted two cents an hour increase, to
451.911 members of the United iSreth-erboo- d

jf Maintenance: of Way. Em

next political movement. It is general-
ly supposed that there will be an early
dlssolutitn. although this supposition

other British colonies. One of the reployes and Tailroad shop workers. does not arise from anything the. pre-

mier said at Manchester, but from asuits of the war-tim- e purchases of silver
from the United States was the PitmanWilliam A.. Snaday, Jr., In Los An general rr;ew-o- f all the factors in the

existing situation, and, above all, to the

tically deposing l.lcyd George troni
leadership and placing the mnserrat v4
party in the future under a oonserva.
live leader, relegating Mr. Lloyd George,
if he cares to accept that position, til
leadersh.p in the house of couimoas Ua-6-

a conser-at:v- e premier in the eveal
that the conservatives in the next rrr.-er-

election come back strong enough --W
fwrm a government. - -

The question still not solved is wheth-
er Mr. Lloyd George will try to foreman

act, wiik'.fi empowered the governmentgeles," son of Billy Sunday, the evange!
conviction that the speeches of the prin.eivas arrested m Los Arrsreles on to purchase an amount of domestic sil-

ver at $1 an ounce, equal to the amount minister and the colonial secretary, fromcharge of speeding and held in bail ot
sold Great Britain although the focelgnsoiu ior appearance in ponce court. which so much was expecrid. ,iave in

point of fact left things Just as theyprice of solver has been much less since

house, expresses bis bo'.ief that the gen-

eral results ot the accomplishments of
th republican Sisty-slxt- h and Sixty- -'

seventh congresses ''have been- - so helpful
to American welfare that they ; will not
ail to appeal lo the American people."

Tie president in his letter, which was
made public tonight at the. White House,
further declares that '"few congresses
hive been called upon for such arduous
service as has been exacted from the

." and adds that he doubts
"If any congress in our history has ac-
complished so Impressive a volume 'of
work, touching so wide a. range .of na-
tional interests.''

In addressing his letter Mondell,
who is the republican candidate ior the
senate from 'Wyoming, the president as-
sorts he does so "in testimony of my ap-

preciation of the great public service
of yourself as its majority leader."

He also praises Mr. - Mondell's "fine re-

sources of patience, sound judgment, can-
dor and legislative experience.''
f J" . Text of President's' Letter,

The executive's letter, written under
date of Oct. 11, follows: - , .

,"1' am addressing you , in testimony of
my appreciation of the great public ser-
vice of tbe present house of representa-
tives 'and of yourself as- - its: majority
leader If'is an acknowledgment which
1' record 1n this manner with'the: more
sattrfacion because, of my. warm personal
sentiment tor yourself, as well as my
high estimate of your performance In the
most trying posts under bur government.
It' has been a pleasure- and reassurance
to knowthat your fine resources of pa-
tience, sound judgment, candor, and legis-
lative experience were always ready for
application td the problems which, have
confronted the administration. ' .
"" '.'Ftv congresses have been called upon
(or such arduous service as has' been ex-

acted from the..' SIxty-sevent- It has

The army ' tr&noport Thomas ' was or shortly after the end of tbe war.
For several months the British govern-

ment has been sending gold to this coun
dered t" Secretary Weeks to proceed to this development by k immediate reaagaa-- .

were before and . have done nothing
whatever- - to' arrest the progress of tv.e

revolt In the conservative rank and fi'e
against the continuance of Lloyd

Los Angeles : instead' of San Francisco. tion or dissolution ot parliament. i.

Allied officials have filed a protest
against the action of the Greeks, which
has been referred to the Athens gov-
ernment.
.. . The food situation in many places
is serious owing to suspension of dis-
tribution. , v

Tbe Italians 'will be the first of the
allied detachments to take .over ad-
ministration In 'Thrace. :They will-b-

in charge at Tchcrlu at the end of the
first five-da- y period.

try, and also . buying . dollar exchange into land rescued from the No meeting of the cabinet baa teesanticipation of the first interest - payburned liner City of Honolulu. called for tomorrow as the premier hasment in war: loans. ' Jt P. Morgan and
Company, estimated the gold shipments decided to take a day's rest. .

The Sunday Times declares that toBear Admiral William ftnowilen Sims,
at between twenty-fiv- e and thirty, milpresident 6f the naval war rolleg :, who day Lloyd George's peocblions of dollars. This gold was turnedhas completed 43 years cocttouous ser means nothing if not an earlyover . to the ry here and - aftervice, read before-th- e oo.;ee b,s orders
its value had been determined by. .assay

George's leadership.
If the prime minister has any definite

plans be successfully . coocealad them
from his .. Manchester audience. His
apologia, 'as many describe his speech,
has. not served: to turn away the sharp
edge of criticism lately at hi
near eastern policy. J. L-- .Garvin, la
the Sunday Observer penned one of the
most scathing indictments of that poliry
yet seen, pointing out how. owing to the
existence within the cabinet of two dia

determined effort,' legislative and admin- -
istrative, based on .the sound business
poley pt 'proper budget organization. The
appropriation for the army for the fiscal
year 11:2-2- 3 is less than one-thfr- d that!
for, the year 1919-2- 0 ; nearly as. great a
reduction' has been accomplished- in the
navy. In all other directions, have only
in the provision for the care' of those who
fought: the war for us, there have been
similar economies. ; Inmakinj; provision
to acare for the resAbilitatlon of wounded,
diseased and disabled men of the service
no. expense has been 'spared that was
necessary- to jxWorm the full national
duty, gratefully and generously. The na-
tional tfscal policy has been directed to a
rapid deflation which had set in, and to
this end. there has. been a progressive re-

duction ;. of "the federal reserve discount
.rate. As a result of these policies. Lib-
erty bonds have progressively risen in
value. The general financial situation
has steadily iimprovekl, and today the
country, has a brighter prospect ahead of

placing - him on the retirn-- list Sunday
becauK. he has reachcl the age limit. the proceeds were turnd over: to the

Morgan firm in the form ot - a check
drawn on the Federal Reserve bankJohns Hopkins laboratory tests reveal Dollar funds, were also accumulated inthat immediate effect of smoking is a

clecttnn. Although the premier did noi
indicate any date for an election, thf
paper expresses the opitnon that th i
pr. rent parliament which - stands- - pro
rogued until November 14. w-- tl not mert
again, and that it dissolution, will tx
announced early this week. In thai
event, the Journal believe the election)
will be held early in N'.wembo' and the
new parliament assembled In the ccrara
of a few months. .

member banks of the Federal Reserve"lowering of the accuracy of finely co-

ordinated reaction, but that there is no system. About ten checks drawn on
the various depositaries of the British

TURKS PREFER SMYRNA
FOR PEACE CONFERENCE

Angora, Get. 15 (By the A. P.) The
nationalist government has officially
declined to accept the allied suggestion
that the peace conference be held at
Scutari. Hamid Bey, has been in-
structed, to inform the allied high com-
missioners at Constantinople that his
government ..still prefers. Smyrna as
the: seat of the conference, so that
Mustapha Kemal Pasha ' may attend.

Yussuf. the . foreign minister, ex

metrically opposed poll-te- It had bnindication that Eipeed of complicated re imnnssftle to pursue a policy lean'.r.g
actions is affected. towards Russia, as desired by Mr. Lloydinternational fund.- as well as a quantity

of United States treasury certificates ma-tui-

October 16, making an exact
will be the first interest payment

George, or a policy leaning towaroj
The annnal reunion of alumni of Wes- -

leyan university will be held in Middle-tow- n

during the week-en- d of November No explanation has been forthcoming
A MINISTERIAL. CKIAIShere as to whether tomorrow's payment

will be considered by the British governplained today to the Associated Press
4th when 'Wesleyan will play Amherst.
Dr. Stephen Henry Olin, acting presi-
dent, will address an "all Wccleyan'' ga-
thering. '

.

Its business, Industry and" agriculture than
at any time since the mistaken program
of 'drastic deflation adopted by those who
were then in control of government poli-
cies.- . - -

' NOW CONFRONTS IT A LI

Home. Oct. 15 (By the A. P.) Italy
ment as part payment of accrued inter-
est on Britain's debt or. for the account
of last year's interest. . Under the terms

correspondent that it would be diff-
icult for Mustapha to leave. Turkish

is' again confronted with- - a ministerial
crisis the eovernment realising its lack

soil, as his presence as commander
in thief is. essential to the army, which"There is reason for the most cordial

of the loans, the "accrued .Interest may.
be refunded; - The 'enty information avail-
able locally was that the payment will
be "for. account of interest." "

of sufficient authority ana prestigeis still-o- footing.-- . Tusstif add
For two days hundreds ot cocaanuU

each, bearing postage stamps and . ad-
dressed to Hanford MacNider, national
commander of- - the. American- Legion in

ARMISTICE SATED BEE LIN '

FROM AERIAL ATT A fa
Cleveland.' Oct. 16. The story of hem

the signing of the armistice saved Berlm
from an aerial attack was related here
today, with the permission of the gov-
ernment, for the first time by Lester --P.
Barlow and Glenn L. Martin, inventor
of a device for a long range attack. OeTy
a few persons are amid to have known
the secret, so closely was it guarded.

The basis idea was the combing erf
'the flying torpedo, built principally

olong the lines of the dual-motor- letwr.b-In- g

plane, with a small plane of the

Teiroect for law. inereio.t.ed tha.t if the powers Insisted --upon

been in approximately continuous sitting
from the ,day it tm into existence. In

'
the realm of achievement, its record is
notable. I doubt Jfany congress ln ..our
history has accomplished so Impressive a
volume of work, touching so wide a range
of 'national' Interest ' ' .. ,

'One mut dissenj. from the- -

idea that "our plan of congressional
government 4a not. proving equal ,to: the
Iran of hs times.. The most casual
tudrnt of history. comparing the leglsla-- "

he record of the reconstruction period
flowing the Civil ,war with, that of the

rl9'l .fojlnwir.tr the .World war. must

or umtr ADropedn city tor
.New Orleans, for the legion's nation-- )the conference, the nationalist govern LEGION XAIKE6. JXNEW ,

commendation- - of the. program of meas-
ures enacted by the congress for the re-
habilitation1 of agriculture,) the financing
of the 'farmers' needs, the opening of for-
eign markets for their products, arid the
genecal, stabilization 'f the Industry; The
agricultural "Interest Was perhaps the
worst sufferer from the slomp which fol-
lowed the : restoration of peace.' and it

it is believed, Premier Facta will prefer
to- resign before tbe re --opening- of the
chamber rather than - fi-- a graver n.

such as disoolutiiJt of the ohara-b- r
and general elections. -

men- - would probably accept--i- n wheih
., OBLEAK8 FOB, COVTENTIOKcase the delegates .would be the min

isters at London, Paris and iRome,
New" Orleans. La., Oct. 15. (By the A. The real rulers of tne country now -headed by himself. .. , .

P.). Soldiers, sailors and marines ofYussuf concluded by declaring that

convention,, --have- been arriving
Orleans.

A", st&tement ,' that he had been' kid-
napped , while, under tlw, influence cf li-

quor and that his assailants , had per-
formed a . noperatiion, removing a gland
from his body, was made-t- the police
by' Joseph Wozniak, a patient in a Chi-
cago' hospital. , ,

the.fasclsti,; who, desp.'e their excesses
enjoy the sympathy of a larsc majorcalinot but be a gratification to you and four years ago, members of the Americanthe conference should be held imme scout type but carrying a large fuel

tank. Mr. Barlow said. In flying to theity of the population, w!leh attributes ltdla'tely. as delay impaired Turkey's
strategical position and strengthened

Legion, were gathered , here . tonight for
their fourth . annual national, convention,
which begins tomorrow and continues for

their sacrifices ana caring inc uut objective, the two planes were to hate -
Italy, has .not. fallen, a prtythe allies hand.. ,

'
.

'
. The nationalist government has un five days. - - ism.

your associates who had so much ..to- - do
with framing this legislative program
that such and beneficial re-
sults have followed Jt.: j . ,:. ,

The Geenral 'Renaiti. - j s

"Without attempting ; to. suggest .an
enumeration accomplishments for

ber-- a single unit, the smaller plane"
engine drawing Its fuel from the torpe-
do plane's tank, leaving Its own ' fuel
supply intact for the return flight. ;

It- - is .. generaUy admitted, however.Last year's American Legion", eonvendertakefi to pay all war pensions and
tion - Kansas City, with Marshal Foch. that the present situation cannut c n- -salaries of retired goyernment officials, Attempts' of railroads to Lnerte rate

on butter, eggs and poultry from Texas
to northeastern states' were' I:Iared by

linne. Benito Mussolini is pracuoa.iyAdmX- - Earl Beatty 'of. England. Generalwntcn the Constantinople , govern The range was limited only lo the

realir. that we .have gone far. toward
ewenlng partisan, factional,; peraonalana

. i!c;ipnal strife ,!r the pro-re- s.

Vi hoevcr will' compare the. turbu-
lent of . legislative and political
history from; the clor, of ,the Civil war

. to the end of President Hayes' .admlnls-- r
tratlrtnT wlth the record" made klnce-th- e

armistice, .four years ago,-- , must agree
.' with this hidgment. - He will find, .in Ui
4t ar'.r perlhd. such convulsions as mark-- 4

th' Impeachment of one president, an
' .embittered national election contest and

i prevalent conflict between legislative
- snd executive branches. Contrasted with

that showing;' the business-lik- e fashion in

Diaz .of Italy and General . Jacques of distance the smaller plane could travela dictator as leader of the fascist! ; he
makes decisions even of the graven
character., such as' ' demanding earlier

the Interstate commerce commission to Belgium as distinguished guests, was a
ment,' on account of its empty coffers,
has. been' unable to discharge. As an
inducement to the' sultans .cabinet

in bringing the pilot back to the Amer-
ican base. Mr. Martin explained. ';be unjustified and "ichcdulrs-- . incorporat combination of pageant and reunion en a

which : the: country .is indebted; to the
Sixty:8eventh congress, andi its immediate
predecessor, H is befitting to appraise the
general .results' which have ibeen so help-
ful to American welfare that they will

ing the increases which .wiu'.d have gone If the war had continued, Clevelandsummoning of parliament or suppression
of the- central office for the liberated

gigantic scale. . This year's gathering In
New Orleans bore mo' of the earmarksinto effect next Noverabt-- r IS were or

toi resign, ..the nationalist government
offered to pay .the salaries of the mem-
bers for life, but this offer. was

-
dered cancelled. provinces, headed by Senator Salata, tof a political convention.not fail to t' approval of the

American people." - - . . Anthony '. Caaaesa, allseed. ' millionaire

wruld have contributed two Inventions
which would have ended It speedily."
declared ' Benedict Crowell, former as-
sistant secretatT of trar. "One would
have been this flying torpedo and the
other the deadly gas which was develop-
ed In the 'mouse-trap- .'

bootlegger,, has been captured in SavanSOTHIJiG NEW IS' aAlX. nah, - Ga- -, ; according -- to a telegram reFEELING GOVT
- ABOUT SIGNING ARMISTICE ceived- by. the United States district at, ,. MILLS MCEDEB FEOBI

New. Brunswick. X. J.. . Oct. ; 13. The

.. HVhat the legion's future policy wUl be
on adjusted compensation, and what, if
any, criticism will be levelled at the ad-
ministration at Washington because of
the defeat of the compensation measure
during the last session ot congress, when
President Harding's veto was - sustained,
were, of course, oatstanding ' questions.
But they were by ' no means the '

. only
questions of importance to be brought be

torney's oflice in Brooklyn. Xlur scheme to blow to atoms the

which the government is ooiigea --

yield, resistance being imporsrole. sirce
the fascist! count not only on the major-
ity of the people, but also the tacit sun-po- rt

of the army and police.
Those who are opposed to the preset

syetem suggest ' the resignation of the
government and the forma-tio- of a new
ministry by former Premier sev-

eral portfolios being allotted to the fas-

cist!. But it is doubtful if the latte.-woul- d

accept, as the principal fascist.'

local authorities engaged in the investiga
The body of Isaae Corlfnhslm, thetion of the month o!d slaying of Rev. Ed

German capital 700 miles from the bat
tie lines was so simple that General C
O. Squire, American ranking general ofAmerican .copper magnate who died inward Wheeler Hall and Mrs. .Eleanor

Rhinehart Stills were practically, idle, to Southampton, last Tuesday, was shipped
aboard-th- e steamer Aquitania Saturday
morn-irtg- Mrs. Guggenheim and th

day, awaiting the order of Supreme Court fore the lesion convention. ' Discussion ot
the progress made In casing for the dismagnate's daughter accompanied the leaders assert that the cabinet must be

whollv eomnosed of fascis'i. so hat

Justice .Parker of. Newark which 'will de-
cide whether the case is to continue in.
their hands' or; be put in charge of State
Attorney General McCran. i '

abled: the work of the United States vet-
eran bureau, .the part played by Brigadier

' Paris,- - 'Oct, --IS- (By the A. P.) The
feeling of the Greek government and
its reservations in signing the Muda-ni- a

compact are shown : in-a- official
communication received by the French
foreign office today. -

"The "Greek government"'- - says the
note, "believing that the declaration
made by its delegates, '.especially that
part of it concerning the delays neces-
sary for the evacuation of- the
Christian' population of eastern Thrace,
should have been taken- - into consid-atio- n,

desires to make a last appeal to
the humanitarian feeling of the allied

body. ..',;,;. then-- program may be carried out.

which the Sixty-sevent- h congress has'
rised Itself, to its huge task ought to
spire us with trie conviction that
lions nowadays are met. quite as fortu-
nately as may be expected.

"Moreover, Civil .war reconstruction
was simpler, than, that reconstruction we

re. now carrying on,' because following
the Cjvil war it was . possible for our
country to lean upon the financial and'
economic strength of other countries
which had not suffered. by the struggle;
whereas .today our strength is the staff
upon which others' outd. lean. ... Then we
oould turn for help to many others who
Were able to give it; now we find not a
few of them turning to us for help,

i ,. A Tryimg Epoch.
"If It be urged that we cannot fairly

eompare the conditions of one- generation
with those of another, then let there be a
;ompartson'.- of the , progress which, our
country has been making since the armJs
ice'wlth thai of any other major beliiger- -

General C." F. Sawyer, the president's per
. Friends of fsstiee .Day of the snpreioeIf Justice Parker's order, which Is ex sonal physician, in connection with hospi

talization were a:so scheduled for sharpcourt are expecting a definite announce-
ment from him within the next week or

In the meantime, the strength of the
fascist! is daily increasing; !t amounts
to 400.000 men well equipped armed and
nftVered and includes detachments of

pected tomorrow; places the Investigation
in the hands of the state authorities, the discussion.

' Coionil C. R. Forbes, head of the vetten days as to whether he will rwignleads which have been uncovered by the
from the court to devote his attention cavalry and batteries of field guns, bethree detectives from the- state constabu erans' bureau, is here, and his presence

lary will be taken up by the state' prose to his duties as .umpire in the American-Germa-

claims negotiations. has already brought the charge from Wil sides machine guns, armored oars am
submarine chasers. Thirty thousandpowers of those populations.cutor's men. - -

the air forces, was skeptical,'' Mr. Bar-
low said. "When he was convinced f
its practicability his greatest fear wag
that the Germans might hit- upon tbe
same idea and put tt Into effect before
we could get the necessary equipment
across the Atlantic

Under tbe plan as adopted a fleet of
flying torpedoes, each of toe horse-powe- r,

would be piloted under cover of dark-
ness from the American lmea to within
a few miles of Berlin. The pilots would
return while the flying torpedoes con-
tinued under mechanical control to tat
center of the city. There the wtrerl
automatically would be. blown from 0etorpedoes, causing the whole mass --re
fall. .On striking, the torpedoes, each 4
which would contain a ton arid a' half "Bf
T. ,N. T., or the equivalent of poisonous
gases, would explode. '

''In order to assure a thoroughly, eu"-cesf-

attack our bore 'was to launelt
a fleet of at least fifty ot these dual
units against Benn. Their flight was

liam. F. Peegan, .head of"However, being desirous of- con fascist! are being, concentrated at NaThe investigation, of the- - state troooern convention delegation and a candidate for
ples.- - where Mussolini, will review themnational commander Hanford

forming itself to the decision of the
allied - powers, the Greek- government

has been of that be-

tas' conducted by the ; local authorities.
Nicholas FontSs,, Greek, foreign min-

ister, before sailing . for Athens . from
Bari,' Italy., said that the monarchlal rs- -

about .the end of the month and will deMacNider. that .Forbes was here to Infra
liver' a long looked for speech.:and far more secretive, but one in which finds itself in the necessity of bowing

before-superior- strength and adheres Municipalities.-- . held' by. socialists- - anacertain citixens of New Brunswick repose
communists . are .constantly ' occupied byme greatest taitn. ' .

giihe in , Greece is undoubtedly shaken
by recent events, .but added that the
regime .ebuld not , be coroidered com-
pletely beaten.

nUln the World war. It must be agreed
that we hae' come- through this: trying
epoch with less of distress and .disaster

ence, the convention at the Instance of tbe
republican administration" in .Washington,
a charge sharply denied ty. Forbes, who
said he was here with a staff of special-
ists to with the legion oa prob-

lems having to do with disabled men.

,. Noen j)t i th6 trio ' of troobers ' was in fascisti,-- . who compel subversive admin-
istrations to.. resign. . The socialist dep-ut-v

Labriola has been baaiehed . fmm
town today, but they were said to be fol-
lowing clues in other cities of tlw. rtot.:nn many others of the great powers.

to the armistice protocol signed at
October '11 ; ' ,

No -- comment was made by the
French foreign office' concerning the
Greek- note, except to- say that "no
pressure has been brought "" to - bear
upon the - Greek- government to sign
the armistice.'

bo, Whether the' comparison is made Giuliano. . near Xaples. because , of .hi.their.- theory,- - in : the main,-- is that' the Committee meetings' went forward towrth our own experience in after war re- hostility, to the .fascisti.
Cotton ..consumed daring . September

amounted - to 495,344 ' bales of, lint: and
5,833 ' Dales of . linters compared With
$84,71S of Tint, of linters in

day, with completion of the reports, of
the commission appointed by .the legion to
deal, with .Americanlration. rehabilitation.

couple were not lulled on the Somerset
county farm Where the bodies Were found.
They also attach' importance , to the clue,
first mentioned yesterday by County De

lonstruction a generation ago or with the
ipertences of- other nations In the yea,fs

tince the World war, 'it is clear that we

to be so arranged that they could ap-
proach the city from all direct

Two months before the armistice' was

September hist year, the census bureau
announced.' Lhospitalization, legislation and - similar

topics having to do .with veteran welfare
work. ., .;.-- '

tective Totten, that when s were
discovered the rector's eyes" had beea
carefully closed, while those vof Mrs.

signed, the inventors aay, the government
RArLWAY TRANSPORT TO BE

RESERVED FOR GREEKS

Rod03to, Thrace. Oct, 15 (By the A.

nave been most fortunate. The Sixty-Kven- th

congress must be awarded recog-
nition fpr splendid achievements along
Ihrse lines.

--The two congresses serving since the
restoration of peace have seen a world

Mills-ha- been' .

The local- authorities,' who ..have ex P.) Only . four hundred freight carspressed scepticism about the statement of are available nere for evacuation pr- -wide, innatton and deflation. Our conn Mrs. . Hall that she had never heard any
gossip regarding her "husband and thetry has borne its part in this exnrlAvw

LONTON TIMES COMJtEXT ' ,: . .

ON THE TWO SPKBCHES

London, Oct. 15. The Times tn an
analysis of the speeches of Premier
Lloyd George and Mr. Chamberlain, aays
they should be read in conjunction, and
points out that while Mr. Chamberlain

- A dtopnty TJ. S. marshal went to New
Bedford to serve- a warrant on- - Jose M.(
Dominguez, master of the schopner Fa-yol- a,

charging - hm with landing two
pigs,, a, oat and a black iheep at that
port before they had been inspected by
officials of the. bureau o" animal indus--
tn. . ,

Walter T. Doyle, formerly a bookkeep-
er in the Exchange Trust Company, in
Boston, after bein-- r discharged from cus

poses, according to railway officials.
Therefore, all railway, transport- will
be strictly reserved for the Greek

KING, AND QCTCEN OF -
- BCMANIA rt'BLICLT.CKOWNED

Albajulia.'Kumania. Oct. It. (By The
A. P.) King Ferdinand and Queen Ma-

rie were solemnly crowned today in the
vast public square amid' the plaudits of
thousands . of . picturesquely dressed Ru-

manians. The ceremony was carried out
without incident.

Promptly on the conclusion of the
church service, a procession was form-
ed, and the sovereigns, escorted by the
Duke of Tork, Prince Paul ' of Jugo-Sla-vi- a,

the Duke of Genoa, the Infante Al-

fonso,. Marshal Foch and the foreign del-
egations, and preceded by the metro-
politan, and bishops., marched from the
church to the richly .decorated dais In
the center of the square. . Stands had

choir singer, are seeking an explanation.Without even a menace to our gold stan-
dard money system. What other country
has such a record? Our government's

it ' was said, of certain statements ap

ordered them to proceed immediately
with the production of a flying torpedo
fleet. A "thousand airplane torpedoes
Mr. Martm estimated, could "be

and used for the coat of one
modern battleship. He estimated' the-eos- t

ot one such torpedo at 1 50,00.'
The idea came to the Inventors in Oe

tober. 1915. when Mr. Barlow was em-
ployed In the Martin airplane factory m
Los Angelea Calif., shortly after hie rey
turn from Mexico, where, as a major-o- n

the staff of General Franckoo Villa,
he- - conducted what he believes was the
first airplane bombing squadron ta la
world.

army during the next fortnightpearing in the letters found with the The Mud&nia pact requires the mov--bodies. . In one of these letters, beiieved ing.out of the whole army in fifteen
repeoses have been reduced in a propor-lio-

unequalled, I think, anywhere else. '

War Debt Impressively Kedneed.
to have been written by Mrs. Mills, the days, .which means that the 60,000 solstatement occurred, "Charlotte talks."

appealed mainly to the Unionists and
solemnly warned them that any revolt
against the prime minister would be a
heavy responsibility likely to result in
the eventual accession of a labor minis

diers must be evacuated at the rate of tody in municipal court on a charge of
4,000 daily, with all their equipment larceny of SIS, 100. was immediately re-

arrested on an indictment warrant alleg-
ing larceny of J19.200.

"Our own war debt has been. impres- -
lively reduced ahd policies have been
idopted which insure continuing reduc-
tion hereafter. Our military and naval

try. Mr. Lloyd George appealed more to
the liberate, but. held .out a hand to the

and materials: As each freight car
will be required nearly four days for
the round trip from eastern Thrace to
the new base, the raUwaymen expect
that a daily average of about. 100 cars

Report of the British air eer-ri- thatmen of all parties who were nether re beea erected around the square for the. The body of Fay Shannon, aged tt,
of Sherman,' Maine, was found by Ben

it had released from its large ooutirg
planes over the North Sea small passeng-
er planes that returned to the base sug

. nrpenses have been restored apprwiimate- -.

ly to normal, with a promptness which' !

the More rtriUmt; if wc contrast It with
, ;he experience of other nations which

high personages of the kingdom, and
the rest .of the space was dense with
speetatora.

actionaries nor. revolutionaries.- -

By ' implication the' premieri told the
conservatives that if they wished to re-

main in alliance with' him they must

jamin Sprague, in the woods near Bray-le-y

Lake; about 27 miles from Sherman,
Me.- Shannon had been hunting and it
is the supposition of the authorities that

As soon as the sovereigns had taken.artictpattd in the war. i - , .

subdue the' revolt in their' own party.;
gested the solution ol their 'problem,
Martin said. . - . ;

There is little new to the invention'
Mr.- Barlow explained. "Rather H a

can be. counted on.
The movement of refugees along the

roads is bound to hamper tbe army
considerably. The Greek - authorities
compare the situation to that of 1918,
when thousands of persons perished
in the refugee movement , toward

The Times interjects- - "This necessity
their places on the data, the president
of the senate "received the crown from
the president of .the chamber and placed

Countless-tourist- s continue to visit and
inspect the Phillips farm. Automobiles ot
every description and bearing the license
plates of ' many eastern and a few far
western states have been seen recently on
the. rustic lane, which. Jeads into the farm
and. near which the bodies of Mr. Hall
and Mrs. Mills Were discovered.
' A result of this ceaselef visiting by
the "curious"' was discovered tonight by
Harry Lcven, owner of the house on the
fa,rm. 'Every knick-knac- k and object in
his house which could be kept as- "a sou-
venir' he sa,id,-ha- d been taken. Several
chairs, and small tables, he reported, were
among the missing furniture. The house
has- now.been boarded-up- .

The poTtce,"" when informed, cf these
thefts, expressed th opinion that it was
quife likely that the curio seekers had
carried off what raisht Inter ixovo' to be
valuable clues in the caaa. ,

' -

he.-- ' was accidentally sh.u by another
hunter.

; . "There is no need for detail concerning
(he 'legislation which hyis been paused by
Die Sixty-sevent- h congress. In a time
then- wide differences' in producing costs

has engaged the unionist leadeds for a
thenfusing together ox what- - w

known." . -lone time, and yet the movement for It on .the head of the king. The king.
Inv turn . crowned - the -- queen, who kneltThrace after the world war armistice. party independence," instead 'of abating,

has grown to almost - ' irresistible
'strength."

before ' him. The king and queen were TALE 8TCDEXTS ON WEST T
md" fc well ' nigh universal tendency to
sreet barriers against international trade
were 'menacing our commerce and indus1- --

try, ' we have passed tariff ' leglslition The writer proceeds to Indicate that
while' Mr. Chamberlain' made much of
the socialist-l- a bo rite menace, Mr. Lloyd

then clothed in the royal mantles and
other. Insignia. '. -

The procession was' loudly acclaimed
at, the conclusion .of the ceremony. Mar-
shal Foch, in particular, getting a spe-
cial . .'ovation. - -

HUMAN SKELETON FOUND '
v

IN SWAMP IN riAKBUKY

Danbury, Conn., Oct. 15. Police her

which flrst protects our own producers
George, on the contrary, sees ' the possiand, second, through its provisions for

; administrative edjustment of duties to
- adapt- them to shifting economic rela.

bility of new personal allies even tn the
labor party. He adds that ' there are
still .greater, divergencies, ' for instance.tiens and enables us to encouragd foreign

The rekchsbaaik has Jnst tsened a
statement declaring that the American
losses through" the depreciation of- the
mark are-les- s than ,960,000,000, a fig-

ure which it states was recently pub-
lished In. America, aays the Exchange
Telegraph's. Berlin, correspondent. Ger-
man experts pot the total foreign losses
as. high as. $9,000,000,000.. .

Harmony between their everal hun-
dred shopmen who hare been idle since
the general strike on July 1 of certain
classes of railroad workers and the
management of. the Maine Central rail-
road i and the Portland Terminal : com-
pany- was Saturday, when
an: agreement 'was - reached terminating
the controversy. :; - '. "'. :

Mr, Chamberlain is willing to postpone ffTEEBT tjaTICE FOB
""'" RECKLESS AUTO DRITER

' In the. present disturbed condition
of money, exchanges and world trade, 1
telicve that by inaugurating this policy
of flexibility and elasticity we have set

.. BOCK EESCIED BT FIBEMES
New Haven, Conn., Oct." ". 1 i. Three.

Tale freshmen, eager to enliven the mon-
otony of Sunday, started this afternoon
on an exploring trip to he face of Weei
Rock, a sheer precipice 40 - feet high
near here, and had accomplished more
than two-thir- of thetr-Journe- y 'when
they found themselves in the delicate posf-sitio-n

of being unable eithter to advanceor retreat. - ,
Their frantic signals attracted paaslnf

motorists who notified the police and.
fire " departments and "machinery "fey
their rescue was soon in motion.' The
students at length were hauled to-- the.top of .the rock, by ropes: Two of them
relunctally gave then-- name as George'
Burr and Harold- - Geyer. while the third

tonight were investigating the discovery
of a human skeleton in a swamp on the
edge ; of the ' town. Word-o- its discovery
was first brought to officials by ,a group
of Children this morning who had been
Playing near the swamp. , ,

The skeleton apparently was that of a
woman afco-.i- t thirty years old and bore
no indlcatluiis thfi.t it had been used frscientific purposes. Several of the ribs
were fractured. " The skull" and one arm
were missing. The spot where- it was
found in a fairly well ponulated di
tnct and police do not believe that it
ctuFd have been there long without be-

ing 'seen. . '. '.''--

the decision as to "whether there shall
be actual coalition or mere
between the unionists and liberals aft-
er' the election, while the premier insists
that the matter must be settled forth-
with. - ' :...-

The premier, he says, does not intend
to fight an election with a party which
may afterwards . repudiate his leadership.
The premier's speech- cleverly opened out

WOCT.I HAVE GOVBttKOItS ' y
sa-TT'-i SHCHVM'ftars strike

... Ot. 15. Hanry - Abrahams,
president of the Boston Centra"!. .Labor
Union, tonight in a letter .adilreujud to
Governor Channing H. Cx. auesting
that,. In view of the fact thiit th-- ap-
peared to be no, immediate prospect of
settlement of the rialroad shop strike in

a conference, of the. gov-
ernors of , the New England states be
called at the earliest possible date for
the purpose of effecting a settlement.

: Newark, ' N. J.. Oct. 15. Sixty-- five
minute after his automobile crashed in-

to, another .car. In East.. Newark today.
Harry- - Schneider, of Irvington,- - N. J., had
begun to served a thirty day sentence for
reckless driving. -

Police. Recorder . John J. Murphy, who
pronounced the sentence, said that it was
only, through - speedy administering of

nn examnle which the commercial world
will accept as a truly constructive foun-Cntio- n

on which to rest our commercial
policy. The first duty is to protect our
naticnal Interests, but in many ways real
protection comes from with

' other nations. The best intelligence of
the day recognise the need to encourage
inmnacy and understanding in the sociai.

several courses of future action, withoutRabelais published the' flrst. alma-
nac- devoted - solely to toe year in
which wa issued.'

justice that slow and careful drivingcommitting himself to any one more
than another. .' -

suppea on ra tne excitement. They eajd.
could be maintamed on the highways, they were Yale freehmen.

a


